
December 11,2008 

Via Electronic Filing 

Florence E. Harmon 
Acting Secretary 
Securities and Exchange Commission 

100 F Street, N.E. 

Washington, D.C. 20549-1090 

Re: 	 Disclosure of Short Sales and Short Positions by Institutional Investment 
Managers, Rel. No. 34-58785; File No. S7-31-08 

Dear Ms. Harmon: 

The Investment Adviser Association ("IAA")' appreciates the opportunity to comment 
on the Commission's interim final temporary rule - 10a-3T-and temporary Form SH under 
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.' Rule 10a-3T and Form SH require certain institutional 
investment managers to file information concerning their short sales and positions of section 
13(f) securities, other than options. The IAA fully supports the Commission's goal of 
ensuring fair and orderly markets and of addressing sudden and excessive fluctuation of 
securities prices. To this end, we recognize that the Commission may need information about 
short positions to monitor for manipulative short selling practices during these unprecedented 
times. We, however, continue to believe the rule should be carefully tailored to balance the 
need for this information with the burden imposed on institutional investment managers. 

In this regard, we ap laud the Commission for amending the requirements of Form SH Pfrom the Emergency Orders to address many of the recommendations made by market 
participants, including those of the IAA on behalf of SEC-registered investment advisers. 
Many of our members are filers of Schedule 13F and as such are subject to the requirements 
of Form SH. In complying with the new requirements of Form SH, however, our members 

' The IAA is a not-for-profit association that exclusively represents the interests of investment adviser fims 
registered with the SEC. Founded in 1937, the Association's membership consists of more than 500 fums that 
collectively manage in excess of $9 trillion in assets for a wide variety of institutional and individual clients, 
including pension plans, trusts, investment companies, endowments, foundations, and corporations. For more 
information, please visit our web site: www.inv-. 

Disclosure of Short Sales and Short Positions by Institutional Investment Managers, Exchange Act Rel. No. 
58785 (Oct.15,2008), available at ~m:llwww.sec.~o~lrules/finaV2008/34-58785.~df(Interim Release). 

'Release Nos. 34-58591 (Sept. 18,2008) [73 FR 55175],34-58591A (Sept. 21,2008) [73 FR 589871.34-58724 
(Oct. 2,2008) [73 FR 58987-011. 
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contii~ue to find certain aspects of the form to be problematic. Therefore, we respectfully 
request additional modifications to Form SH and its requirements, should the Comnlission 
decide to adopt the interim final temporary rule in final form. 

The Cominission Should Evaluate Whether Information is Critical or Necessary 

As an initial matter, we request that the Co~ninission carefully evaluate whether the 
information provided on Form SH is necessary to the SEC in the long term and should 
coiltinue to be required. The interim final temporary rule and temporary forin will be in place 
until August 1, 2009. Long before the Coinmission deter~nines whether to adopt a final rule 
and form, the Connnission will have received a sigilificatlt ainount of weekly data on short 
sales and s11oi-t positioils by institutional investinent managers. Given the significant burden 
that this weekly filing requirement imposes on institutional investment managers, the 
Coin~nission should carefully review the data collected and determine whether the data will 
continue to be useful and necessary to achieve the purposes articulated by the Commission in 
its release. 

Specifically, anlong the benefits cited by the Coinmission in its Cost-Benefit Analysis 
is that the Form SH disclosure will enable the Office of Econoinic Analysis and Office of 
Compliance, Inspectioils and Exa~ninations to analyze short selling patterns and use the data 
to study the impact of short selling on the market in tiines of financial crisis. In addition, the 
Coin~nission is of the view the Form SH disclosure will help the staff evaluate the 
effective~less of s o ~ n e  of the other emergency initiatives relating to short selling, such as Rule 
204T. We believe that the Comn~ission should have sufficient data to complete a study of the 
impact of short selling and an analysis of whether the emergency initiatives have been 
effective. Based on the study and the analysis, the Commission can determine whether it 
continues to need this inforn~ation. 

If the usefulness of the information is severely limited or the SEC has completed its 
study or analysis of short selling patterns and rules that were adopted or no longer ileeds the 
ii~fosnlation, it should consider letting the rule and form expire on August 1, 2009. As notcd 
by the Comi11issio11, the cost of colnplying with Rule 10a-3T and Form SH is not insubstantial 
and adoption of a final require~nent would conti~luc to impose a burden oil invcstmcnt 
managers. 

The Commission Sl~ould Retain I<ev Modifications to Form SH 

If the Commission, after evaluating the data, deterrniiles that the infonllation on Form 
SH is critical, the Commission should retain certain key changes made to Form SH at the 
request of filers. First,Forin SH should remain non-public and should not be disclosed 
publicly even with a delay. These filings if made public could be used to appropriate 
legitinlate intellectual property of investine~lt inanagers by those interested in mimicking their 
investme~lt strategies. 

Second,we request that the Coininission continue to require only the information 
currently requested in temporary Form SI-I and not reintroduce the items requiring intra-day 
positions and time of the largest intra-day position. Institutional investment managers have 



difficulty obtaiuing the intra-day data, which must be tracked througll a labor-intensive and 
transaction-by-transaction process. Moreover, we believe that this data would not provide 
truly useful infor~nation to the Conimission. 

The Co~ninission Should Raise the Threshold for Reporting 

We appreciate the Commission's increasing one aspect of the threshold for reporting 
short positions. Institutional investnlent managers inay exclude short positions that have a 
fair market value of less than $10,000,000 (up from $1,000,000) aud constitute less than .25% 
of that class of the issuer's outstanding securities. We agree with the Colnlnission that raising 
the first of the two-part threshold, as the Commission has done, would more likely provide 
information to the Commission regarding significant positions aud further the Commission's 
goal of monitoring for manipulative trading. Requiring the filing of sinall positions only 
detracts from more useful iuformation provided to the Co~nnlission. 

For similar reasons, we believe that the Corninission should raise the second of the 
two-part threshold -whether the short positions constitute less than .25% of that class of the 
issuer's securities issued and outstanding. For slnall aild even mid-cap securities, the .25% 
threshold can be reached easily and would capture relatively insignificant short positions. 
Therefore, the increase to $1 0 rnillion in fair market value of the short positions is not as 
helpful in eliminating smaller positions as it could have been because both prongs of the 
threshold would have to be satisfied for the positions to be excluded. We suggest that either 
the percentage threshold be increased (e.g.,2.5%) or that institutional managers be pernlitted 
to exclude positions for reporting purposes if the positions satisfy either oue of the two 
conditions. 

The Connnission Should Reduce the I.:requencv of Filing 

We recognize that when the Comnlissio~~ first adopted the Emergency Orders 
instituting Form S13, the times were quite unusual and frequent reporting inay have been 
necessary for the Coin~nission to monitor possible manipulations of the markets. As an 
ongoing requirement, however, we are of the view (hat weeltly filings inay be too frequent; 
such a frequent filing requireinent may not be as critical to the Commission and is onerous for 
institutional investinent managers. We believe it would be more reasonable to require a 
quarterly filing, as is the case with Schedule 13F. We request that the tiling deadline and the 
filing frequency be coordinated with those required under Schedule 13F. 

The Cominissioi~ Should Not Require Ag~regation among Affiliates That Do Not 
Share Inforrnatiotl about I~lvestrnerlt Decisions 

We understand there is some confusion a~nong the industry whether institutional 
investment managers are required to aggregate the holdings of control affiliates to detcnnine 
whether the affiliates or the holding company would be required to report under Form SH. 
We believe that when investment managers are deemed to share investrncnt discretion only 
because of control relationships and affiliates do not share informatioil about investment 
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decisions for business purposes, short positions of affiliates should not be required to be 
aggregated to deter~niile whether there is a reportable short position for the affiliate group 

First, such a position would require affiliates to share information for purposes of 
filing Forin SH that they otherwise would not sl~are. Requiring sharing of inforinatioil for 
these purposes is at odds with the inforlnation barriers and other policies and procedures that 
are typically in place to ensure that affiliates do not have access to ally nonpublic infor~nation 
regarding other affiliates. 

Second, requiring affiliates to report positions that individually would not be 
reportable or requiring the holding cornpaily to report the aggregated position would present 
at best ail inaccurate, and at worst a misleading, picture to the Coininission. This type of 
repoiting also inay lead the Coinmissioil to view the shorts positions as being coordinated 
ainong affiliates in a group when that is clearly not the case. We believe aggregating in these 
situations -where investment decisions or inforlnation about investment decisiolls are not 
shared ainong affiliates -would send confusiiig and unhelpful information to the Commission 
regarding shoit sales. 

Moreover, altl~ough inodeled after Form 13F, the requirelnent of For111 SH is more 
akin to requirements under Schedule 13D and Schedule 13G to report accumulatioi~s and 
changes in stock holdings. Rule 10a-3T requires institutional investineilt inallagers to file 
Form SH when short sales have been effected during the repoiting period or when there are 
changes to a manager's position beyond a de ininimis thresl~old.~ In the context of Schedules 
13D/13G, the Coininissioil has recognized that where the "organizational structure of the 
oarent and related entities are such that the votine and illvestment Dowers over the subiect -
securities are exercised independently, attributioil inay not be required for the purposes of 
determiniilg whether a filing threshold has been exceeded and the aggregate amount owned by 
the controliing persons."5 We urge the Commission to take a similar approach for Form Sl-I. 

Therefox, we request that the Cominissioi~ not require aggregation where affiliates do 
not share information about their investment decisions. Morcovcr, parent coinpallies of 
affiliates that do not aggregate holdings among affiliates should not bc required to file Notice 
Filings with the Cominissioil because such filings would not provide any relevant 
informatioil. 

The IAA stroilgly supports the Coinmissioil's efforts to stabilize the securities markets 
and inonitor for abusive practices. We encourage the Coinlnission to consider carefully, 
however, whether data provided on Form SH provides useful information to prevent 
manipulative practices. We urge the Co~ninission to assess whether a rule that ]nay have been 
helpful on an emergency and temporary basis would continue to provide useful inforination 

4 See Interim Release, slrprrr note 2 (Commission states that F~I-111 SH reports will supply "i~lformalion about the 
size and changes in short sales of particular issuers by particular investors"). 

An,end,nent.s to Benqficinl Ol~a?e,:rhil) Rel~orting Reqrrire~nent.~, Release No. 34-39638 (Jan. 12, 1998). 



given the burden imposed on institutional investtnent managers. We appreciate the 
opportutlity to provide our views on these issues and would be pleased to provide any 
additional infonnat~on. Please contact tlle undersigned or ICarcn L. Barr, General Counsel, at 
(202) 293-4222 with any questions regarding these matters. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Is/ Jennifer S. Choi 

Jennifer S. Choi 

Assistant General Counsel 


cc: 	 The Honorable Christopher Cox, Chairlnan 
The Honorable Kathleen L. Casey 
The Honorable Elisse B. Walter 
The Honorable Luis A. Aguilar 
The Honorable Troy A. Paredes 

Erik Sirri, Director 

Division of Trading and Markets 


Andrew Donohue, Director 

Division of Invest~nent Management 



